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Lender highlights
Focused on delivering innovative
and ﬂexible mortgage products to
meet the needs of borrowers over
50.
A ‘can do’ approach to lending, we
manually underwrite all applications
and provide access to underwriters
throughout your journey with us.
Unique criteria allows us to lend on
a variety of property types.

This information is for the use of professional mortgage intermediaries or financial advisers only. If you reproduce
any information contained in this brochure, to be used with or to advise clients, you must ensure it follows the
FCA’s advising and selling standards.

Welcome to LiveMore
We do lending differently.
For too long, the high street has cold-shouldered
the older generation.This outdated attitude is such a
wasted opportunity for customers and brokers alike.
LiveMore offers a fairer way forward.
How, you ask? Simply, we don’t see age as a barrier.
We focus on individual circumstances, not dates
of birth. The only numbers that matter are relevant
financial matters such as long credit history,
pensions, assets and investments.
Self-employed? That’s great.
Re-mortgaging at 90? We can help.
This different approach results in the right rates and
terms for your customers. You can offer a mortgage
they actually want.
Keep reading to learn how LiveMore is the perfect
partner for both you and your customers.
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“That was
genuinely one
of the most
satisfying deals
I have done for
any client in
along time. Truly
life-changing.”
- M. Williamson, Concept Mortgages Ltd.
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BORROW MORE

Helping your customers to

BorrowMore

As a specialist lender, we offer a range of interest-only products, specifically for
over 50s.
Here are our USPs, these are just some of the reasons that industry partners
choose to work with us:
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How much can your customers borrow?
We have no cap on employed or self-employed income. Income, assets and savings are all
considered. We also accept plausible income into retirement.
This graph shows the potential maximum borrowing amount based on income (guided by the
average yearly outgoings from the Office for National Statistics).

Not forgetting...
Common sense
approach to
income multiples

Flexible approach
to property types

Lending up to
75% LTV

Loan sizes from
£10k up to £1.25m
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Because we’re
always trying to
find a way to say
‘yes’.

Our flexible

Criteria
We look for certain criteria when borrowers submit a
case. Customers that meet these benchmarks will be
suitable for our Retirement Interest Only (RIO) range and
Term Interest Only (TIO) products.
We offer loan sizes ranging from £10k up to £1.25m
Up to 75% LTV
Flexible approach to construction types that others won’t consider
Self-employed / plausible income into retirement accepted
No maximum age
We can consider cases where borrowers have had slight arrears in the past
6 month payment break available
We can take uncrystalised pension funds into account
Ex-local authority homes and ﬂats accepted
We can consider properties close to commercial properties
Retirement age / restricted properties accepted
We can often lend more than the competition based on our affordability
model (subject to individual borrower circumstances)
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TIO
VS
RIO
Some key differences of our Retirement Interest Only (RIO) vs our Term
Interest Only (TIO) mortgages are shown in the table below.
TIO Range

RIO range

Min. Age

50

55

Max. Age

80 (at term end)

No maximum

LTV

65%

75%

Min. Loan

£10,000

£10,000

Max. Loan

£1,250,000 Complex
£500,000 Standard

£1,250,000 Complex
£500,000 Standard

Min. Property Value

Via equity and postcode

£100,000 (£200,000 for exlocal authority homes)

Min. Loan term

5 years

5 years

Max. Loan term

30 years

Fixed for life

Payment holiday available

Yes

Yes

Min. Salary

No min. salary

No min. salary
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Mortgages for
over 50s.
It’s what we do.

We’re here to

HelpMore
High street lenders typically put older borrowers in one basket. At LiveMore,
we see people as individuals. By developing a deep understanding of our
target audiences, we have designed mortgages that suit their specific needs.

Customers we can help:
End of term
Sometimes called mortgage prisoners, these customers are stuck
on a high interest rate and no longer meet the outdated criteria of
their existing lenders.

Debt consolidation
Customers who see an opportunity to reduce existing
monthly payments and increase disposable income through
consolidation of existing debts.

Bank of Mum and Dad
Customers who want to help their children or grandchildren
with financial support to get on the housing ladder or pay
off student loans etc.

Purchasing a home
Borrowers over 50 who aspire to buying their dream home
or second home can benefit from our human approach to
underwriting.

Home improvements
Customers who want to make improvements to their
existing property can free up funds with our interest-only
mortgages.

Inheritance Tax
Customers looking to take a mortgage and then use/gift the
proceeds to reduce the amount of family tax that might be
due in the future.
HELPMORE
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Who we have helped
Scenario:

The LiveMore solution:

As a single woman in her 60s with multiple
income streams, Mrs R was advised by her
financial advisor that revising her mortgage to
free up funds for home improvements would
prove problematic, despite a good credit
rating.

LiveMore offered her the capital she
wanted on a five-year, fixed-rate, interestonly mortgage after a more open-minded
review of her finances. Mrs R now enjoys
her own space and security on her own
terms – and it feels wonderful!

Scenario:

The LiveMore solution:

When Alan Jones, 73, was suddenly
made a widow, his life was turned upside
down. Worse was to follow, when legal
complications put Alan at risk of forfeiting his
beloved home. His high street lender turned
its back.

LiveMore took a common-sense approach
that looked beyond Alan’s age and
circumstances to offer him a mortgage he
describes as “far easier… to manage than
when I was first married with two young
children”.

Scenario:

The LiveMore solution:

Retired surgeon Gary, 71, and former
NHS nurse Elizabeth, 62, wanted to rent
out their London home and buy a dream
property on the Cornish coast. But high
street lenders were put off by their age.

Fortunately, a financial advisor put Gary
and Elizabeth in touch with LiveMore. By
factoring in their rental income, pensions
and investments, we made the couple an
enticing interest-only mortgage offer. They
quickly settled into seaside life.

Scenario:

The LiveMore solution:

Despite a good payment history on an
interest-only mortgage, a generous finalsalary pension and equity in his home, David
Higginson, 69, was struggling to re-mortgage
with his high street lender. He was resigned
to selling his home.

But then David was directed to LiveMore’s
retirement interest-only mortgage.
Everything changed. Within a few months,
he had peace of mind and certainty for the
future. David has kept the house he has
loved for many more years.

HELPMORE
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Property Types
At LiveMore, our fresh approach to underwriting means we can lend
on a host of different property types, some of which may not be
accepted by other lenders due to their inﬂexibility on suitability criteria.

Property types that fit our criteria include:
Flexible approach towards construction types - grade 1,
grade 2*, and grade 2 listed buildings included, and timber
framed properties accepted
Retirement age restricted properties accepted
Ex local-authority homes and ﬂats accepted
Close proximity to commercial properties accepted
Pitched and ﬂat roofs accepted
Flexible approach to internal wall construction
Ex local-authority ﬂats valued above £200k and in a block of
no more than 6 stories accepted

HELPMORE
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Just reach out
Our skilled underwriters are really what make us special
in the market. Intermediaries have easy access to these
unsung heroes of the business throughout the case journey
with us.

Every case on its merits
Taking a human approach to underwriting, our
team will manually assess each application. If we
can lend in a responsible way, then we will.

Every step of the way
You will have direct access to our sales and
underwriting team. They’re ready to answer
any questions throughout the application
process.

Every opportunity to help
Going that extra mile is what we do (and 100% of
our customers agree). It’s simple. We want you
and your customers to keep coming back, time and
again

HELPMORE
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Trustpilot reviews
Really excellent service

Lifetime Mortgage

Really excellent service, happy to give a mortgage
to a mature adult when so many companies write
this demographic off.
So helpful & understanding, would definitely
recommend to my peers.

My wife & I could not be more pleased with the
experience of dealing with Livemore
From the kind way the sales people explained
everything to the conclusion of obtaining the funds
it was a very satisfying way to do business.

- Elizabeth R

Brilliant company

- Joanne W

Really helpful

Excellent service and very professional I can
highly recommend

- Sue

Unbeatable customer service/care
I am 70 years old and I recently was able to obtain
a mortgage from LiveMore Capital Ltd. With a
competitive fixed rate of interest for 5-years. I can
repay 10% a year without penalty. I got exactly
what I was looking for.
The best thing is their super-efficient staff who
answered all my enquiries promptly, courteously
despite the lockdown with the pandemic. I
thoroughly recommend LiveMore.

- Mr Wood

Our experience of re-mortgaging
Our experience of re-mortgaging with Livemore.
was excellent. All queries were answered
punctually. The staff at the business were not
pushy. No part did we feel pressurised. Very happy
with the end result as they actually advised us a
better way to consolidate our debt issue.

- Derek T

Really helpful, answered all my questions with
great knowledge. Highly recommended.

- Mal

Highly recommended
Highly recommended. We were worried about
taking out a mortgage late in life but the process
was well explained and we have been able
to move house and plan for our retirement
without any stress. We felt we were dealing
with people who listened to you and took our
personal circumstances into consideration, not
just someone ticking boxes on a computer, you
weren’t expected to fit neatly into a given set of
circumstances. Delighted with the results

- Jackie W

Great service. Professlonal company.
Excellent service from the start of the transaction
to the completion; and afterwards with customer
services who were incredibly helpful with rearranging the due date for payment.
The whole thing was as painless as a remortgage
could be, very professionally dealt with.
HIghly recommended

- Mark B

Read more of our reviews on trustpilot.com/review/livemorecapital.com

“Thanks to
LiveMore, I feel
more valued,
more content
and - most
importantly more comfortable
at home.”
- D. Higginson, LiveMore customer

Helping you

EarnMore
Earn more, with minimal effort.
Earn £5,250 more per completion (based on typical
amounts borrowed)
It’s worth repeating. You can earn up to 2.5% when we pay you for making
annual customer care calls.
You now have the option of selecting 0.55% commission upfront, plus 0.13%
ongoing per year for up to 15 years after completion.
As an intermediary, you can better serve existing customers and embed value in your
business.

Assumes £1 million of completions per year for 5 years only.

We will pay ongoing fees where:
The firm stills holds FCA mortgage permissions
Where the annual customer care call has been completed
Where the mortgage account is not in arrears

EARNMORE
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First for the industry,

Ongoing Procuration Fee.
This could be the easiest £5,250 you ever make on a completion (based on
typical rates)!

It really couldn’t be simpler:
We email you the link
You make the annual care call and fill out the fields in our portal
We’ll then pay 0.13% each year for a maximum of 15 years

See below how to earn more with our Ongoing Procuration Fee, compared to other
lenders.

Mortgage Interest Payments
Gross (Initial) Commission
LiveMore Ongoing Fee*
Total

LiveMore

Another lender

£250,000

£250,000

£1,375

£1,000*

£4,875 (+£325 each year
thereafter for max. 15 years)

-

£6,250

£1,000

*Calculated using 0.4% commission rate
**This is based on our standard procuration fee of 0.55% upfront, plus an additional 0.13%
every year thereafter, for up to a maximum of 15 years for completing our annual customer
care calls..
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“LiveMore the lender that
this market has
been crying
out for!”
- N. Pamment, Inspirational Financial Management

Contact us today
LiveMore Sales
0203 0114 991
sales@livemorecapital.com
caseupdate@livemorecapital.com

Alison Pallett
Managing Director - Sales
07983 520067
alison.pallett@livemorecapital.com
Matt Kingston
Regional Sales Manager
07983 520060
matt.kingston@livemorecapital.com
Margarita Genovesa
Telephony Account Manager
07983 520078
margarita.genovesa@livemorecapital.com
Andrew McGill
Sales Operations Manager
07944 302737
andrew.mcgill@livemorecapital.com
Rob Abdur
Business Development Manager
07983 520068
rob.abdur@livemorecapital.com

LiveMore Capital Limited is authorised and regulated
by the Financial Conduct Authority.
(Registration number: 820578)
Registered office: 2-4 Exmoor Street, London,
England, W10 6BD.
(Registration number: 11630369)
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